
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
Westside/Central Service Council - Regular Meeting

Thursday November 12, 2020
6:00 PM

Meeting video archived at metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/

Called to Order at 6:01 PM
Council Representatives:
Martha Eros, Chair
Alfonso Directo Jr., Vice Chair
David Feinberg
Francisco Gomez
Ernesto Hidalgo
Elliott Petty
Cynthia Rose
George Taulé

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Service Councils Administrator
Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service Performance &
Analysis
Patrick Chandler, Community Relations Manager
Michael Cortez, Community Relations Manager
Albert Kuan, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación:
213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីន�ិ យ� មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព�� មេលខ 323-466-

3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. ROLL Called

2. APPROVED Minutes from September 23, 2020 and October 14, 2020 Meetings,
Councilmembers

3. RECEIVED MicroTransit Update, Rani Narula-Woods, Senior Director

Metro Micro is a new on-demand pilot service that will operate from December 2020 –
December 2023. Metro Micro will be provided in six zones; the service will launch in the first
two zones, LAX/Inglewood and Watts/Willowbrook in December. During a six-month
introductory period, the fare to use the service will be $1, which can be paid with TAP, debit,
credit, or pre-paid card. Riders can book a ride through the new Metro Micro app, online at
metro.net/micro, or by calling 323.466.3876.

Councilmember Gomez asked how the project team selected the service zones for Metro
Micro’s initial operations. Ms. Narula-Woods explained that it was 3 1/2 year process in which
the project team identified locations within the county where short trips of less than 20
minutes were being taken in personal vehicles or with private transportation companies. The
team identified the origins and destinations of these short trips, their purposes, and how
these trips have been affected by COVID-19. The project team intended to capture
recreational trips in the Watts/Willowbrook service zone as there are many schools and
medical facilities in that service zone. The LAX/Inglewood Metro Micro zone was created as
Metro and LADOT sought to capture trips made by workers needing to travel to the airport.

Councilmember Gomez asked what the anticipated cost is per Metro Micro trip. Ms. Narula-
Woods replied that details for Metro Micro’s service plan are still being worked out. The
project team is trying to figure out how many riders can be driven in the Metro Micro vehicles
per hour. Those calculations have changed due to COVID-19; they also have to factor in wait
times. Ms. Narula-Woods explained that she would be glad to provide an update to the
Council when her project team has a better sense of how many riders can be efficiently
transported.

Councilmember Feinberg asked how the pilot is being funded. Ms. Narula-Woods replied that
the service is funded through Metro’s Operations Department; Metro Micro is a new addition
to Metro Operations. Councilmember Feinberg if that means the funding for Metro Micro is
coming from Metro’s Operations budget. Ms. Narula-Woods confirmed that to be the case.

Councilmember Gomez asked if Metro Micro will be directly operated by Metro or contracted
out. Ms. Narula-Woods confirmed that Metro Micro will be directly operated by Metro. Metro
Micro vehicle operators are now in their fourth week of training. The project also plays a role
investing in workforce development by hiring new operators.

Vice Chair Directo asked what happens when a rider asks to be driven to a destination outside
of the Metro Micro service zone. Ms. Narula-Woods explained that Metro Micro only allows
riders to be picked up and dropped off at virtual service stops within each zone. The Metro
Micro app would indicate opportunities for riders to transfer to other transit services in the
region to reach their destination.
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Chair Eros asked what type of vehicles are being used for Metro Micro. Ms. Narula-Woods
replied that there are five types of vehicles that will provide Metro Micro service. The vehicle
models include the Ford Transit 150, the Ford Transit 350, which includes an electric
conversion option, and the Dodge Caravan, which provides different configurations for
accommodating wheelchairs, and the Mercedes Sprinter and Metris.

Councilmember Feinberg asked how many riders can be seated in the Ford Transit 150
vehicle and if it is similar to vehicles used by paratransit services. Ms. Narula-Woods replied
that it is similar to the Sprinter; the vehicles are kind of similar to those used by Amazon to
deliver packages. She highlighted that the vehicle can probably seat at a maximum five riders
due to COVID-19. She pointed out that this load factor can change if riders travel in groups.

Councilmember Feinberg asked if the Metro Micro vehicles have windows. Ms. Narula-Woods
confirmed they have windows. Councilmember Feinberg expressed relief and explained that
he didn’t want riders to feel that they are freight being shipped. Ms. Narula-Woods confirmed
that Metro Micro would not transport freight. Councilmember Feinberg suggested that Metro
Micro operating could make more revenue transporting freight, in addition to riders. Ms.
Narula-Woods mentioned that she may have considered the idea before.

Mr. Chandler informed the Council that he is the Community Relations representative for
Metro Micro and explained that the Metro Micro vehicles have a wrap that makes them easily
identifiable. Ms. Narula-Woods added that she would provide the Council the website for
them to view images of the Metro Micro vehicle and its livery.

Vice Chair Directo asked how the project team would receive feedback from Metro Micro
riders. Ms. Narula-Woods replied that it would be received through Metro’s Customer Call
Center, which is also one of the methods available for booking a Metro Micro ride, and
through Metro Micro’s mobile application and website. Milestone surveys will also be
distributed to determine if goals are being met. Feedback will be used to help them determine
the Metro Micro service plan for the second NextGen Bus Plan service change in June 2021.

Vice Chair Directo asked if the NextGen Bus Plan shake-up in June 2021 would affect the
Metro Micro service plan. Ms. Narula-Woods explained that Metro Micro’s service plan is
dependent on its funding source. The program’s funding source is from the Metro Operations
budget, and therefore, Metro Micro operations is aligned with the NextGen shake-ups. Ms.
Narula-Woods advised that three more service zones may be added for the second NextGen
shake-up.

Vice Chair Directo asked if Metro Micro would be integrated with the Transit app. Ms. Narula-
Woods replied that it is in the works; the project team is also working with other transit
application providers. Their goal is to launch Metro Micro first.

Vice Chair Directo asked if riders have to call a separate number to schedule a Metro Micro
ride or if they would call Metro’s general customer service phone line. Ms. Narula-Woods
confirmed Metro Micro riders would call Metro’s general customer service phone line; Metro
Micro is intended to be integrated with Metro’s various services.

Councilmember Petty expressed concern with the language options provided in the Metro
Micro app. Ms. Narula-Woods clarified that riders can set language preferences within the
Metro Micro app, though the project team may first push out the English version of the app
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before making the Spanish version available. She noted that translation services are being
considered for the service during its operating hours, and that she is hoping to make
multilingual information available via in-vehicle tablets in 2021.

Wally Shidler, a Metro Gateway Cities Service Council Member provided a comment via phone.
Councilmember Shidler asked if Access Services’ weekly and monthly passes would be accepted
as fare payment on Metro Micro. He asked how operators are being selected, if they will receive
the same wages and benefits as Metro’s bus and train operators, and if their pay is dependent on
seniority. Mr. Shidler brought up concerns about the safety of Metro Micro operators and asked
how issues that arise would be handled. He expressed concern that the agency is using Metro
Micro for profit and that the service would create competition amongst private transportation
providers. He questioned Metro Micro’s operating plan, comparing it with Metro’s overall
operating plan, and asked if the service is considered a threat to private industries.

Ms. Narula-Woods confirmed that during the six-month introductory period, the Metro Micro fare
will be $1.00 for all users and no passes will be accepted. The hiring of Metro Micro operators is
an agency workforce investment opportunity and they are currently in their fourth week of
training. She added that the team of Metro Micro operators is part of a union agreement with
SMART, and the project team doesn’t anticipate any challenges to the agreement. Ms. Narula-
Woods added that Metro Micro is not considered a competing service; rather, it is an added
service for Metro and the region. The service is demand-responsive and falls into a separate
category of transportation operations.

4. RECEIVED NextGen Bus Plan Update, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director

Metro’s NextGen Bus Plan was approved by Metro’s Operations, Safety and Customer Experience
Committees at their October 2020 meeting and by Metro’s Board of Directors at their October
2020 meeting. The Transit First version of the NextGen Bus Plan that was approved is based on 7
million revenue service hours, and it will be implemented across three service change cycles. As
part of the first round of NextGen service changes, beginning December 13, 2020, eight Rapid
services will be consolidated with partner Local services to offer higher service frequency together
with bus stop consolidations for speed improvement. Weekday frequencies will be improved on
ten lines. The December 2020 service changes are being promoted through informational
brochures provided on buses and notices at impacted bus service stops.

Vice Chair Directo asked why marketing materials for the December 2020 service changes do
not include a phone number for riders to call; calling would be the easiest way for riders
without an internet data plan to obtain information. Mr. Forgiarini replied that he would share
that feedback with Metro’s Marketing team. He explained that they normally provide a phone
number and website for riders. Vice Chair Directo suggested that the marketing team provide
a phone number for riders to call on any signs posted at bus service stops where service
would be affected or eliminated.

Vice Chair Directo asked when service change notices would be circulated and stressed the
importance of informing riders of service changes. Mr. Forgiarini replied that outreach efforts,
including posting of car cards and online notices, usually begin one month before the service
change. Outreach is scheduled to begin on Monday, November 17 and efforts will be
gradually increased as the service change date approaches. Printed materials will be ready
before Thanksgiving. Bus stop signage is posted about two weeks ahead of the service change
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date as the signs tend to be a target for vandalism; if signage is posted any earlier, they tend
to be more at risk of being torn down.

Vice Chair Directo asked if riders can obtain information about the service changes by calling
Metro’s Customer Service number. Mr. Forgiarini replied that service change information
would be released next Monday and that the Customer Service department would be trained
in the coming weeks before the Thanksgiving holiday.

Vice Chair Directo informed the Council that he attended the NextGen External Working
Group meeting this past Tuesday as a representative of the Council. One of the key takeaways
from the meeting was the Better Bus Initiative which is to be a continuous evaluation of the
quality of Metro’s bus services; he wasn’t sure whether the evaluation would be based on
quality or quantity, and if that would be the mechanism to receive feedback on the NextGen
service changes. Mr. Forgiarini replied that the Service Planning team receives feedback
through Metro’s Customer Call Center and will review the feedback received.

Chair Eros asked in what languages the signage will be posted in; she understands that signs
at stops have very limited space. Mr. Forgiarini replied that in accordance with Title VI they
post signage and distribute print information in English and Spanish; there is an ability to
provide information in several other languages beyond English and Spanish upon request.

An eComment was received from Dale Case stating: If Line 210 serve all trips at
Wilshire/Western D Line Station. Are there going to be a new Line 610 serving north of
Wilshire Blvd or Line 210 will continue service to Hollywood/Vine B Line Station. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that 210 will continue to Hollywood; some parts of the day it will be every
other bus, and other parts of the day, every bus will continue to Hollywood; the line will still
provide robust service to Hollywood. Line 610 changes are not being implemented at this
time.

5. REVIEWED Motion 39 Response - Policies And Protocols For Future Service Shutdowns,
Robert Holland, Senior Executive Officer, Patrick Chandler, Community Relations Manager

Metro Operations was directed to review suspension of service protocols following the
systemwide shutdown on May 30, 2020. Metro’s Incident Management Team (IMT) will
continue to make decisions regarding service suspensions with considerations from our law
enforcement and oversight agencies’ directives. An IMT service suspension may result from
events such as a severe earthquakes, bombs, chemical agents, active shooters, or other
emergencies affecting multiple rail lines or buses simultaneously. In such instances, a service
suspension may be called for to protect life and property. Decisions regarding the continuity
of service will follow these principles: Metro will endeavor to continue operating regular
services to the extent possible, as an essential service throughout any crisis. If circumstances
do not allow Metro to operate regular services safely through isolated areas, Operations will
attempt to re-route buses to maintain a buffer of approximately five blocks around the
affected crisis areas. These detours can be adjusted as needed and would continue as long as
feasible or until the crisis has ended in the area. For rail, service disruptions would occur at
stations in the affected areas. Metro will attempt to maintain service at stations outside of the
affected areas, as long as operationally feasible. As a last resort, when no remaining options
are feasible to safely continue service, Metro will impose a systemwide service suspension.
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An email comment was received from Steve Mayer stating: This is downright deficient. First,
many Metro riders have little or no cash. A large number do not have credit cards. How are
they supposed to get home? Second, it is assumed that alternate, paid transportation is
available during civil unrest at regular rates. Uber and Lyft utilize surge pricing. Again, this is
outside the realm of the typical Metro rider. Third, a countywide suspension on May 30th was
an over-reaction by the Metro CEO. The excuse was there was no previous existing policy. This
Public Notification Plan does not address an uninformed, ignorant decision. What is missing
is an action plan based upon localized events. Fourth, while this topic was being agendized
for the Service Council meetings, let’s provide an example of what occurred last week. A
notice entitled “Election Unrest Detours & Stop Changes” was posted at downtown bus stops
on Election Day, not before. The notice curtailed all bus service downtown from 6:00 p.m. to
11:30 p.m. Polls closed at 8 p.m. This is voter suppression for workers who get off work at 6
p.m. Was this notice posted on the LA Metro Rider Alerts twitter feed? No. Were any of the
methodologies outlined in Attachment B utilized? No. This is ill-thought out and needs to
return to the drawing board.

Mr. Feinberg noted that part of the concerns regarding the May 30 events were that Metro
buses were used to help transport arrested protestors; he asked if the agency has a policy in
place on how to respond to future incidents. Mr. Holland replied that the agency is working
on that matter. Due to the emergency nature of the situation, Metro was asked to assist law
enforcement. Law enforcement agencies are required to use all of their available assets before
turning to another agency for aid. Mr. Holland added that during the 1992 Riots, Metro’s Bus
Division 5 was used as a command post for law enforcement. Mr. Feinberg clarified that he is
more concerned about the transportation of arrested protestors and asked if Metro would
come up with a more formalized policy to respond to future incidents. Mr. Holland confirmed
that a more formal policy regarding use of Metro assets by law enforcement is being worked
on. Mr. Feinberg asked if that policy is related to the Board’s Motion 39 Response. Mr.
Holland replied that it is not.

Mr. Cortez added that Metro is seeking applications from the public to join Metro’s Public
Safety Advisory Committee. The committee will work with Metro’s System Security & Law
Enforcement department (SSLE) to assess areas of concern. Mr. Holland added that the
agency has not received its desired amount of internal and external applicants and he is going
to see if they will extend the application deadline further by one to two weeks. Vice Chair
Directo pointed out the application deadline is tomorrow, November 13 and asked Mr.
Holland to confirm if the application deadline has been extended. Mr. Holland advised that it
hasn’t been extended yet and that he would ask SSLE if they can extend the application
deadline by one week. Vice Chair Directo asked Ms. Ramos if she could inform the Council
when the application deadline has been extended. He mentioned that he knows people that
are applying to become a part of the committee.

Mr. Chandler added that Metro prepares its Emergency Operations Center (EOC) when an
emergency situation, such as social unrest, is expected to disrupt transportation services. The
agency works with local news outlets to share information with the public on events such as
major service disruptions. Metro also utilizes social media such as Twitter, in addition to its
The Source blog, and its El Pasajero Spanish language blog, to inform riders and the public.
Riders can also call Metro’s Customer Service phone number, 1-323-GO-METRO for
information during such an event. Metro’s Customer Service team will work remotely, work
past normal business hours and provide multilingual services if there is such a situation.
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Vice Chair Directo referenced Mr. Chandler’s statement and asked if news relating to Metro is
received by the public through their mobile phone applications. Mr. Chandler replied that City
News Service is an “old school” news provider like Reuters. When they receive a press release
from a public agency, they write up an article to be released immediately to the public. Such
an article would then appear on major local news publications like Los Angeles Times or La
Opinión. Vice Chair Directo asked if the public only needs to use their local news provider to
receive such information. Mr. Chandler confirmed that to be correct and added that the news
provider might reference City News Service in their article. Mr. Chandler advised that this is
the fastest way to get information out to many news providers efficiently.

Vice Chair Directo expressed concern about how Metro addressed and handled riders affected
by Metro’s service shutdown on May 30. He asked how affected riders were reimbursed for
alternative transportation service they used and asked how riders whose family members
provided transportation could have their costs reimbursed. Mr. Chandler replied that affected
riders had to provide a payment receipt showing they utilized alternative transportation
services such as Lyft, Uber or taxies to get home. Reimbursement of the cost of gasoline
incurred by a family member to get home during the service shutdown was not offered and
such an arrangement would have to be reviewed. Vice Chair Directo commented that as these
are such rare events, he thinks that riders should be accommodated and that reimbursing
riders would rebuild trust in the agency.

Vice Chair Directo asked what agency communication protocols would be used in response to
a service shutdown relating to an act of God, such as wildfires, and how riders unaware and
stranded would be informed of impacted services. Mr. Chandler explained that the 2018
Woolsey Fire affected mainly Pacific Coast Highway and the City of Malibu, where there are
very few Metro services. He referenced his work with Malibu’s Council of Governments and
stated that they are making all needed preparations for future wildfires. He also referenced his
work with fire departments and advised they are doing everything possible to keep the public
safe. Mr. Chandler noted that in such an event, there would be designated evacuation centers
operated by agencies such as the Red Cross. He advised the Council that he would check with
Metro’s Operations Department to understand preparation for such events.

Councilmember Rose expressed that she was disturbed by Metro’s service detours on
Election Day. She feels that the agency needs to be more proactive so that riders from
vulnerable communities are able to depend on transportation services and that they should
have an expectation or advance knowledge of what mitigations are available to them. She feels
that that the agency had the opportunity to learn from the events of May 30 and repeated
some of the same mistakes in not ensuring that the riding public was aware.

Vice Chair Directo asked if any information was provided to riders that bus services would be
suspended at 6:30 PM. Mr. Holland clarified that bus services were not suspended, that bus
service detours didn’t start until approximately 8:30 PM, when polling places had already
closed and when Metro’s Operations Center was notified about a crowd of approximately 400
protesters gathered near the intersection of Figueroa St and Olympic Bl. Information that
buses were detoured from their regular routes to keep them away from the protest area was
shared with riders. Buses were rerouted to use Alameda St, Alvarado St, and Pico Bl; no bus
services were suspended. He added that Metro will do better notifying its riders about such
impacts to transportation services.
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Councilmember Rose commented that it would be helpful if the agency made more
information available to the public so as to more effectively counter false information and
build the public’s confidence in transportation services. Mr. Chandler asked Councilmember
Rose if by rhetorical information she was referring to rumors amongst the public or
information transmitted via Twitter and other social media platforms, and if there is a
particular source that Metro staff should be monitoring. Councilmember Rose replied that in
this day and age, government agencies have to monitor Twitter for rhetorical information.
While she would hope that members of the public would look at reputable news services,
agencies need to counter sources of misinformation; providing information to the public
addressing what errors were made and how they were addressed is key to avoiding public
misinformation.

6. APPROVED Going Dark for December 9, 2020 Meeting, Councilmembers

7. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Update, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Patrick
Chandler, Community Relations Manager

Metro ridership remains steady, with ridership levels at approximately 50% of pre-COVID. The
Patsaouras Plaza Busway Station opened November 1. At the October Metro Board meeting,
the Board approved Alternative A (Long Beach-APU/Citrus College and Santa Monica-
Atlantic) as the Regional Connector opening day service plan. The Board also directed the
Chief Executive Officer to report back to the Planning and Programming Committee in January
2021 with a status update, and in April 2021 with a final report on suggestions for I-605 build
alternatives. Metro, in partnership with the County of Los Angeles and the SEED Foundation,
broke ground on the Vermont Manchester Transit Priority Project on October 21. Metro will
host an online Metro Conversations: how we engage the unhoused on Thursday, November
19 from noon to 1 p.m. System Security and Law Enforcement (SSLE) in partnership with Bus
Operations is conducting a 4-Day Bus Count of Unsheltered Persons Monday, November 9 -
Thursday, November 12. Written comments on the scope of the Draft EIR for the proposed
aerial rapid transit gondola system from Union Station to Dodgers Stadium are being
accepted through November 16.

Ms. Ramos provided an update to Vice Chair Directo’s question regarding Metro’s Public
Safety Advisory Committee application deadline earlier in the meeting. She confirmed that the
external application deadline is November 13 and is not being extended. She added that
earlier in the week, she met with a Metro staff member who will work with the committee who
shared that they had already received more than 250 public applications and that they
anticipate receiving many more before the deadline.

8. RECEIVED Public Comments for items not on the agenda

An eComment was received from Juan Muñoz stating: Hi Juan Munoz here a young transit
user I Know the Gateways Cities Service Council meeting happened earlier today but I missed
so I'm gonna put this EComment here cause I started riding Metro with my parents on Line
108 along the Slauson corridor usually travelling between South L.A and the City of Maywood
usually heading to areas connecting north-south like Line 60 towards Downtown L.A, or a line
towards the San Gabriel Valley, But for the westside the farthest I've gone was Century City via
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bus Line 728, while returning on Line 704 in 2017, but I know my dad has gone farther using
Line 534, 212 and 108 all the way to Malibu.

9. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Chair Eros welcomed Councilmember Rose to the Council and apologized she wasn’t able to
welcome her at their last meeting as she was not present and asked her to introduce herself.
Councilmember Rose replied that she is a bicycle advocate and founder of the Los Angeles
County Bicycle Coalition’s local chapters. Her passion is advocating for transportation, bike
friendliness and land use. She has run Santa Monica Spoke for 11 years, and is happy with
how the group has successfully advocated for bike and pedestrian infrastructure in Santa
Monica. She also co-founded the Santa Monica Safe Streets Alliance fighting for
environmental sustainability, housing and land use; all of these efforts intersect with equity.

Ms. Ramos asked Councilmembers to introduce themselves to inform Councilmember Rose
who her colleagues are on the Council.

Chair Eros is a transportation planner for City of Beverly Hills and appointee to the Westside
Cities Council of Governments (Westside COG). She has served on the Council for around
four years and was elected to serve as Chair this year.

Vice Chair Directo is a transportation advocate and transportation policy consultant. He is
currently consulting for Community Transit-Los Angeles (ACT LA) and Natural Resources
Defense Council (NRDC). His background is in Civil Engineering and he worked on designing
rail lines 10 years ago.

Councilmember Gomez is a transportation and social services administrator for City of West
Hollywood and a new appointee to the Council. He was appointed in February by the
Westside COG.

Councilmember Taulé has served on the Council for eight years. He works in the finance side
of the hospitality industry and currently works for the Ace Hotel Downtown Los Angeles. He is
passionate about public transportation and didn’t have personal vehicle for 10 years by
choice.

Councilmember Rose shared that she was appointed by the office of Los Angeles County
Supervisor Sheila Kuehl. She explained that the Santa Monica Safe Streets Alliance is a
collaboration of Climate Action Santa Monica and NRDC to promote equitable streets.

Vice Chair Directo informed the Council that he was in downtown Los Angeles on Election
Day a few years ago. He expressed concern that transit services were shut down before polling
closed on Election Day and recommended that actions taken by the agency on Election Day
should be examined.

Councilmember Rose pointed out that polling centers closed at 8:00 PM; while riders would
have been able to take transit to get to a polling center, they may not have been able to get
home as transit services were being shut down by the time they finished voting.
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Vice Chair Directo noted that the Council has previously issued letters to collectively express
their opinions to Metro’s Board of Directors, and that the Council has the option of issuing a
collective statement to a Metro Committee or Board.

Councilmember Hidalgo and Vice Chair Directo volunteered to draft a letter on behalf of the
Council expressing the Council’s concerns regarding the service detours that occurred on
Election Day and the miscommunication with Metro’s riders and the public.

APPROVED Motion to submit letter to the Metro’s Board of Directors regarding concerns
about service cancellations and detours on Election Day.

Mr. Chandler introduced himself as the Community Relations Manager for the
Westside/Central Service Council region, and as Metro liaison to the Las Virgenes-Malibu
Council of Governments. He added that he would be happy to discuss Vice Chair Directo’s
concerns further.

Chair Eros wished everyone a safe and happy Thanksgiving and holiday season. She asked
everyone to be safe and to enjoy teleconferences with their loved ones, and added that she will
see the Council again in January.

ADJOURNED at 8:04 PM


